Abstract-Model-based approaches for self-diagnosis of telecommunication networks develop reasonings based on formal and explicit representation of network structure and network behavior. Network behavior modeling is a central issue for these methods. In a recent work, we have proposed a model of architecture and fault propagation of the FTTH (Fiber To The Home) access networks based on GPON (Gigabit capable Passive Optical Network). This model is based on a Bayesian network which encodes expert knowledge about the transport network and the connection network of subscribers. In this paper we extend this model by designing a model of the distribution network which fits to the various engineering techniques of the GPON-FTTH network. We carried out self-diagnosis of an operating GPON-FTTH network based on these two models. The performance of self-diagnostic of the new model is evaluated with respect to the previous model of the GPON-FTTH network. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Network behavior modeling is a central issue for modelbased approaches [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] of self-diagnosis of telecommunication networks. Indeed, carrying out selfdiagnosis of a telecommunication network with a modelbased approach requires building an explicit representation of network architecture and network behavior. Network architecture describes physical interconnections between network components. Network behavior, also called fault propagation, describes how faults and alarms propagate through the distributed network architecture. Structure and behavior of the network are then modeled. The model is the support of reasoning algorithms which must be designed. Model based approach is easy to deploy and is appropriate for a large scale network if information on network resources is available [7] .
In [8] , we have proposed a model of fault propagation in GPON-FTTH (Gigabit Passive Optical Network-Fiber To The Home) access networks. The GPON-FTTH network is made of several PONs (Passive Optical Network). A PON has a treelike topology which connects an Optical Line Terminal (OLT) with a maximum of 64 Optical Network Terminals (ONTs) in our example (see Fig. 1 ). Each ONT is connected to a RG (Residential Gateway) via an Ethernet link. A PON is a point-to-multipoint link through the ODN (Optical Distribution Network). The ODN is made of several splitting levels and each splitting level has several splitters. The segment between OLT and the first splitting level is called transport network.
The segment between the last splitting level and ONTs is called connection network of subscribers. Since there is no interaction between PONs, and all PONs have the same behavior, we modeled one single PON. This model can be replicated to any PON of a GPON-FTTH access network. Fig.  1 shows a simple engineering of a PON. The model of the GPON-FTTH network proposed in [8] is based on a Bayesian network [9] . This model embeds modularity and extensibility properties, since we separate local fault propagation inside a network component from distributed fault propagation between connected components, which facilitate adding a new component to the model or removing a component from the model. This separation also opens way to distributed parallel diagnosis. Note that others recent Bayesian network models for self-diagnosis like [10] [11] do not perform this separation.
Dependencies of the Bayesian network encode expert knowledge acquired from ITU-T standard [12] about the transport network and the connection network. A causal graph models the chain of dependencies between faults or root causes, intermediate faults and observed alarms. Conditional probability distributions quantify the strength of dependencies between nodes and their parents in the graph. In [8] we obtained good results of self-diagnosis of the GPON-FTTH access network carried out with this model. This model correlates malfunctions and alarms of the transport network with those of the connection network. We called this model M 0 , the initial model of the GPON-FTTH network. We start this paper by recalling in Section 2 the description and the formalism of the initial model. Section 3 deals with the design of a highly adaptable model of the optical distribution network of the GPON-FTTH network. We evaluate this model by carrying out self-diagnosis of an operating GPON-FTTH access network in Section 4. We concludes in Section 5.
II. THE MODEL OF THE GPON-FTTH NETWORK
The initial model of the GPON-FTTH access network designed in [8] is based on a generic model [8] of telecommunication networks. The generic representation is based on a very simple principle. Modelling the behavior of a telecommunication network amounts to model the behavior of components that constitute it. Each network component is modeled by two Directed Acyclic Graphs (DAG). One DAG (Layer 2 DAG) that depicts local fault propagation on the considered component. Another DAG (Layer 1 DAG) that describes fault propagation between this component and components which are connected to it. Distributed fault propagation occurs between linked network components. By separating local fault propagation modeling from distributed fault propagation modeling, the generic representation also models network topology. The fault propagation model on a large scale telecommunication network of n components is decomposed in 2n sub-DAGs interconnected [8] . This decomposition brings two useful easy self-reconfiguration properties to the model: modularity and extensibility. [8] . See also ITU-T standard [12] .
III. OPTICAL DISTRIBUTION NETWORK MODELING
We propose in this section, a model of the ODN network of the GPON-FTTH access network. This model is a Bayesian network which models dependencies between splitters inside ODN. The proposed model is highly adaptable since it fits to any engineering technique or configuration of a PON of the GPON-FTTH network.
The engineering of a PON is the physical topology of splitters used to distribute optical power from OLT between ONTs connected to this PON. Note that each PON of a GPON-FTTH network may have a different engineering from those of the others PONs. Fig. 1 shows the simplest engineering of a PON. We have only the first splitting level with one splitter used to distribute optical power from feeder fiber to drop fibers. In pratice, the engineering of a PON is made of Nodes and dependencies of the dependency graph of the ODN model are automatically generated by a generic algorithm that we describe and formalize by Fig. 3 . Nodes of the causal graph are splitters and the dependencies represent optical links between them. The algorithm described and formalized by the Fig. 3 requires two input parameters in order to build the ODN model. The first parameter is the ODN engineering, e.g. [(2, ), (2, 2), (16, 16, 16, 16)]. In this simple example, we have three splitting levels. The first splitting level has one splitter with a rate of two. The second splitting level has two splitters both with a rate of two. The last splitting level has four splitters with a rate of sixteen. The second parameter is the configuration of links between the last splitting level of the ODN network and the connection network. The second parameter aims to know which drop fibers come from which splitter of the last splitting level.
As designed by the generic model in [8] , the ODN model has two layers. The layer 2 is a DAG that models local fault propagation inside the ODN network. The layer 1 DAG models distributed fault propagation between the transport network and the ODN network on the one hand and between the ODN network and the connection network on the other hand.
The ODN network is made of several splitting levels. The layer 2 DAG (see Fig. 3 ) of the ODN model is also made of several splitting levels. The first splitting level noted level 0 on 
For example, each fiber numbered m coming from a splitter C The last splitting level is the demarcation point between the ODN network and the connection network, i.e. each fiber coming from each splitter C v •,z,t v z of the last splitting level is the drop fiber of an ONT connected to the PON considered. That is why the state of these splitters impacts the upstream received power RxOLT and the downstream received power RxON T . These dependencies so-called distributed dependencies are part of the layer 1 DAG that models distributed fault propagation between ODN network, transport network and connection network. See Fig. 3 .
Note that the combination of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 
IV. SELF-DIAGNOSIS RESULTS OF AN OPERATING GPON-FTTH NETWORK
In this section, we carry out self-diagnosis of an operating GPON-FTTH access network. In order the evaluate the ODN model, the performances of self-diagnosis based on the full model M 1 and those based on the previous model M 0 are evaluated with respect to the GPON-FTTH network. Each Table from Table I to Table V depicts a scenario and shows the beliefs of root cause nodes computed by our Python implementation of both models, based on described evidence in the title of each Table. Evidence are observations collected on the network, i.e. alarms, power levels, bit error rate, temperature, voltage, bias current and so on. Note that the Fig. 4 depicts the ODN configuration of PONs of forty ON T s considered for our experiments. The first ten, the second ten, the third ten and the fourth ten of ON T s are respectively connected to splitters C Table I describes a situation for which both models compute the good diagnosis, i.e. attenuation of the drop fiber F iberDB 1 of ON T 1 . Note that OK, AT and BR denote a fiber which does not attenuate, which attenuates or a broken fiber. The state of the ODN network is good since all fibers and splitters on Fig. 4 are good, i.e. they correctly distribute optical power without losses. In this scenario the ODN network seems to be transparent as assumed by the model M 0 . Note that we say that a splitter is not good if it distributes optical power with losses or its trunk fiber is broken or experiences attenuation. In Table II , the received power levels of all ten ON T s connected to the PON by the drop fibers coming from splitter C The model M 0 ignores that low received power levels may also due to power loss by the splitter. The model M 1 understands that, the first most probable cause of low received power levels of many ON T s connected to a splitter, is a malfunction of this splitter or attenuation of the trunk fiber of this splitter. Indeed, the model M 1 computes a podium of two probable causes. The second cause is the attenuation of each drop fiber. The diagnosis result of the model M 1 is very useful since it isolates the most propable faulty segment inside the ODN network. In the situation depicted by Table II, a most propable faulty segment is the link between the splitter C Table V decribes a situation for which there are twenty ON T s on the PON with low received power levels. These twenty ON T s are spread over the four splitters of the last splitting level. The model M 1 does not diagnose any splitter as faulty since each splitter of the last splitting level is connected to some ON T s with low received power levels and some ON T s with nominal received powers. Therefore the ODN network is not faulty in this case. It is rather the connection network which is faulty, i.e. attenuation of drop fibers of the twenty ON T s with low received power levels.
V. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a model of the optical distribution network (ODN) of a PON of the GPON-FTTH access network. The ODN model is based on a Bayesian network and it fits to any engineering technique of a PON. The causal dependency graph of the Bayesian network is automatically built by a generic algorithm described and formalized in this article. The ODN model proposed forms with the initial model of the transport network and the connection network already designed in a last work, the full model of a PON which models the full chain of dependencies between fault, intermediate fault and observed alarms.
In order to evaluate the benefit of the ODN model, we carried out self-diagnosis of an operating GPON-FTTH network. The performances of self-diagnosis based on the full model of the GPON-FTTH network are evaluated with respect to those based on the initial model. There are some cases where the diagnosis was not exactly the same. Most of the time, the full model isolates a faulty link inside the ODN network.
